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th.6 mortgagor would be entitled to redeem Ms property on payment 1893 
of what is due at the time of redemption. The amount due at the 
time of redemption would he the amount of principal and interest k-dkki3S8i 
calculated down to the time of payment, and the time of payment 
haying been extended down to the 28th February 1891, in my 
opinion under the terms of the agreement the mortgagee would be 
entitled to oaloulate his interest down to that time. That was the 
view of the parties, because the defendant did calculate his interest 
down to that time and did pay the whole amount, including- that 
interest, into Court to be paid over to the plaintiffs, although he 
afterwards for some reason or other gave notice to the Court not 
to pay over the interest for the year, and it is contended before 
me now that he had a right to do that, because the decree of this 
Court when it was drawn up did not' assess the extra year’s interest.
If this were a question of execution, there might be ground for 
contending that before the decree could be executed it must bo 
amended by making a calculation and inserting the figure in the 
decree, but inasmuch as the defendant himself aocopted that, and 
calculated the amount on that basis and paid it into Court for the 
plaintiffs, it seems to me there is no necessity now for making any 
further calculation of interest. The interests of justice in this 
case will be fully served by directing the Court to pay this amount, 
which was paid by the defendant for the plaintiffs, to the plaintiffs.
The result is that the order will be in accordance with that proposed 
by Mr. Justice Beverley, and the mortgagee must get the costs.

A .  A. 0. Jppeal choreed.

Before Mr. Judiee Morris and Mr, Justice Beverley.
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TKe plaintiffs were oo-sEarers ia a certain estate, T  Leiag aiiotlier eo- 
sharer. “In 1818 a private partiiioa took place betweea the co-sharers ia
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1392 tLe course of wliioli certain specific lands were allotted to T  in severalty, the
------------------ rest remaining undivided. T  granted a palni lease of her share to third

^ATH^ parties who were thenceforth in possession ; and subsequently there was a
S haha partition of the whole estate by the Collector tinder Bengal Act T i l l  of

1876, in the course of which the specifio lands allotted to T  in the private 
partition were allotted to the plaintiffs, who brought against the tenants ofBUTNJSSSA. M t • I T c* -I

Bibeb. the land suits for rent to which they made the patnidars defendants. SelA
that the patnidars were x)roperly made parties to the suits in order to try the 
question of the right to rcceive the rent as between the plaintiffs and the 
patnidars. Kashee Bam Bass v. Sham Mohinee (1), Aliamudeen v. GririsTi 
Chwndc)' Slianmnt (2), and Mohan Lai v. jHoUowuTj (8), referred to.

Held also that, assuming that the patnidars wore not parties to the parti
tion proceedings by the Collector, they were entitled to retain possession of 
the lands allotted to their lessor 2 'in the private partition, by which partition 
the plaintifia were hound, notwithstanding the subsequent partition by the 
Colleetor. AhmedooUaA t. Aslmijf Hossoin (4), Ollioy Churn Sircar v. 
Euri, Nath JRô  (B), and Juggessur Boyal Singh v. Bissessur Fershad (6), 
approved. Byjnath Lai t .  Bamoodeen Chowdhry (7), distinguished.

Section 128 of Bengal Act Y I I I  of 1876 does not apjjly to a ease in which 
there has been a prior private partition; the estate in such a case not being 
“ held in common tenancy ”  within the meaning of that section.

T hese six appeals arose out of sis rent-suits brought by tlia 
plaintiffs, who were three of the co-sharers of a certain estate, a 
lady of the name of Tamizunissa Bihee being the fourth co-sharer. 
The estate in question was partitioned hy the Oollector, and lot 
or section No. 1 was assigned to the plaintiffs, who were put 
into possession of such section in Joisto 1295 B.S. These partition 
proceedings were commenced prior to Bengal Act V III of 1876 
coming into operation, but were completed after it came into 
force. In 1818 a private arrangement had been come to amongst 
the co-sharers, hy which certain lands were assigned to the various 
co-sharers in severalty, other lands remaining ijmaU or joint 
as before. Among the lands assigned to Tamizunissa Bibee as 
her share were those held by the tenant-defendants, and from 
that year these tenant-defendants began to pay their entire rent 
to her. Tamizunissa granted a patni lease of her share of the

(X) 23 W. Ja., 227. (4) 13 W . E., 447.
(2) I. Ii. R., 4 Oalc., 860. (5) I. L. E., 8 Calc., 72.
(3) I. L. E., 12 Calo„ 555. (0j 12 C. L.E., 28l'

(7) L. E„ 1 1. A., 106.
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estate to Eamdlion Laha, and altliougli tlie patni was in respect igaa
of an undivided sliare, it was admitted by tlie parties tiat the HmpoT
patnidars, the sucoeasors of Eamdlion Laha’s interest, had axEoe Wath:
i858 been in separate possession of the lands of which their 
lessor was in separate possession before them, and amongst others M̂oho-

BtTTNESSJi.
of the lands held by the tenant-defendants, who by virtue of the Bibee. 
private partition had been in possession of these lands for 70 years.
In July 1886 Tamizunissa bron.ght the patni to sale in execution 
of a decree for arrears of rent, when it was purchased by the 
appellants, and they appoar to have been in possession since their 
purchase by receipt of rent from, amongst others, the tenant-defend- 
ants. By the Oollector’s partition proceedings already referred to 
the lands held by the defendants were allotted to the plaintiffs’ 
share of the estate, and the plaintiffs brought these suits for rent 
against the tonant-defendants, making the patnidara parties to the 
suit in order that the question of the tenants’ liability might be 
decided in their presence. It did not appear whether the patnidar- 
appellants were parties to the partition proceedings before the 
Collector.

Mr. O.P. SiU, Baboo BJmroda Olamt Milier, and Baboo Mokundo 
Loll Kunilo for the appellants.

Sir Griffith Evans, Dr. Mashhohary Ohoso, and Baboo Jctsoda 
Nandan Pramaniok for respondents.

Mr. SUL— The patnidars were improperly joined as parties to 
these stiits. No decree ought to have beon. made against them.
Advantage ought not to be taken to try questions of title by means 
of suits for rent. Soction 128 of tho Estates Partition Act has no 
application to the present case: Firsi, because even assuming that 
by virtue of section 3 the provisions of that Act were made 
apphcablo to the Oolleetor’s proceedings in this case, still those 
proceedings are only applicable to the procedure,so far as they 
relate to tho coutinuatioa of a partition from the point which it 
has reached,”  and not to tho results and effects of the partition.
Smndly, because section 128 of that Act was not intended under any 
eiroumstancea to apply to a case in which there has been a prior 
primte partiiion. It is clear from the ,wording of sections 12, 101 
and 106 of that Act, that when in accordance with a private 
arrangement all or any of the oo-sharers are in possession of sepai-ato
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1892 lands hfcld in severalty, the estate is not held in "  common tenancy ”
' H bibox “  ''̂ ords are used in seotion 128 ; tliereforo

N a t h  that seotion will not apply. If section 128 does not apply, there
ia nothing in the Act which interferes with the claim of the 

Mono- patnidars to he retained in possession. Possessioa given to the
BTTTNESSA •
Bibeb. pkintiffls by the Collector under section' 123 was possession as

against the other oo-sharers only, and not as against the patnidars.— 
Mackenzie v. 8here Bahadoor Sahi (1), OMoy Ohurn Sircar v. Hiiri 
Nath Roy (2). The question, before the Court is dotermined by 
AhmedooUaliY. Askniff Eonsein Ohhoy Ohurn Sircar y. Eun 
Nath Bay (2), and Jugcjemir Boyal Sing v. Bimmir Fershad (4).

Sir Griffiih Emm for the respondents.—The patnidars V'̂ re right
ly joined as parties,to the suit, and the' lower Courts were justified 
in trying the question of right to receive tho rent as between 
the plaintiffs and the patnidars. The trial of that question 
was necessary in order to ascertain whether the relationship 
of landlord and tenant between the plaintifis and the tenant- 
defendants existed or not, Kashee Ham Bass v. Sham MoMnee
(5), Ahamiideen y. Grish Okmdor Shamunt (6). The wording of 
section 153 of the Bengal Tenancy Act also supports this view. 
As to the other question relied upon by Mr. Hill, the principle 
upon which the decisions appear to be based has been over
ruled by the Privy Council, Byjnath Lull v. Bamoodeen Choicdhry 
(7). A  partition efected by revenue authority is binding not 
only for revenue purposes, but settles all questions of title in respeot 
of the estate. Moreover, some of the casos cited by Mr. Hill ate 
cases of a complete private partition : in guoh cases it may well
be held that the former co-owners become separate owners of-
separate lands instead of undivided shares, so that no fuiure or 
other partition is legally possible. But in this oase the arrange
ment in 1818 is not shown to be inthenature of a partition, nor is it 
shown that it was intended to be. It was most probably only an 
arrangement by which for oonTenience the co-shaxers held by congent 
separate and exclusive possession of certain blocks of the fetate, and ,

(1) I. L. E., 4 Calc,, 378. (4) 12 C. L. R., 281.
(3) I. L. E„ 8 t’alc., 72. (5) 23 W . R., 2’S7.
(3) 18 W. E„ m .  (6) I. L. E., 4 Oalo., 3B0.

' (7) L. E., 1 1. A,, 106.
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joint possession of the i?est. Suoli an arrangerQenfc does not in law 
HinQTmt to a partitions and does not form any legal bar to a sub- ” 
geijuent complete partition, or prevent the estate being h e ld  in 
common tenancy, and coming under section 128, although in making 
a subsequent partition, it woTild be equitably desirable to lespeot 
existing possession so far as possible, and to allot the shares so 
as to disturb the old possession "as little as possible. Examples of 
this are seen GYory day in the case ô  family dwelling-houses, in 
which it is usual for certain rooms to remain for a long time, by 
consent or arrangement, in the esolusivo occupation of certain 
mem bers of the family. But such exclusive occupation is never 
considered as a legal bar to a :suit for partition. That this was 
the nature of the arrangement is borne out by the fact that the 
patni relied on purports to be a patni of an undivided share, not 
a patni partly of defined lands and partly of a share in undivided 
laads. It is an error to treat the lands as partitioned in the legal 
sense of the word. The original patnidars were parties to the 
partition proceedings, and they are bound by them. At all events 
there is evidence that the original patnidars were co-sharers in the 
estate, and the case ought to be remanded to ascertain if this was 
go or not.

Mr. Eill m. r e p l y I n  the case of Byjmth Lall v. Bamoodeen 
Chm&hry (1), the oo-sharers were all prior to the partition in joint 
possession of undivided shares. The case was distinguished in 
Juggessur Doyal Singh v. JBissemir Fershad (2) by the learned Judges 
who tried the latter case. The real distinction is the fact that in 
the Privy Council case there had been no private partition among 
the oo-shaiers; the mortgagee took an undivided share of property 
in joint possession of all the co-shmers. I f  the mortgage had been 
of lands ’separately allotted to the morfcgagor in the course of a 
private partition, the oo-aharers could not have eiieoted a re-distri- 
bution of the lands so as to afieot the mortgage,

The judgment o f  the Court N o k m s  and E b v e b l t e y ,  JJ.) was 
as follows:—

These six appeals arise out of six rent-suits that were brought 
by the plaintiffs under the following oiroumstanoes.
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(1) JQ. E., 1 1. A„ 106. (3) 12 0. L. B., 281.
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1893 Tte plaintlfs are some of the co-sharers in a certain estate, 
H iBOY~ ' fi^other co-sharer being a lady of the name of Tamizunissa. . It 

N a t h  is admitted and found as a fact by both the lower Courts that 
Sh a h a  private arrangement was come to amongst the
Moiio- 00 -sh a rers , by which certain lands were assigned to the various 

co-sharers in severalty, other lands remaining ijmali or joint as 
before. Among the lands assigned to Tamizunissa in her share 
■were those held by the tsnant-defendants in these six suits, and 
it is admitted that from that year these tenant-defondants began 
to pay their entire rents to Tamizunissa. In 1858 Tamizunissa 
leased out her share in the estate in patni, and although the lease 
merely purports to demise Tamizunissa’s undivided share in the 
estate, and contains no reference to the private partition or to the 
lands thereby assigned in severalty to Tamizunissa, it is admitted 
and found that the patnidars have since 1858 been in separate 
poasession of the lands of which their lessor was in separate 
possession before, and, amongst others, of the lands held' by these 
tenant-defendants. There has thus been separate possession of 
these lands by virtue of the private partition for the past 70 years.

In 1861 the co-sharexs appear to have applied to the Oollootor 
to mate a butwarra of the estate, and that butwarra was completed 
in the year 1887. Meanwhile, in July 1886, Tamizunissa brought 
the patni to sale in execution of a decree for arrears of rent, when 
it was purchased by the appellants before ns, and they appear 
to have been in possession since their purchase by receipt of rent 
from (amongst others) the tenant-defendants.

By the Oolleotor’s butwarra, however, the lands held by these 
defendants have been allotted to the plaintiffs’ divided share of the 
estate, and the plaintiffs accordingly brought these suits for rent 
against the tenant-defendants, making the patnidars parties to the 
suit in order that the q[uestion of the tenants’ liability might he 
decided in their presence.

The first .OoTirt decreed the plaintiffs’ suit, holding that unde* 
the provisions of section 138 of the Estates Partition Act Y l i r  
of 1876 of the Bengal Council (under which Aot it is adniitted 
that the butwarra was completed), the patni held good as regaids 
the lands allotted in the butwarra to Tamizunissa, and as rogarda 
those lands only. And finding that a portion of the rents olaimed
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bad been realized by tb.0 patnidars, it gave tlie plaintifis decrees 
against tiem for that portion, and against the tenant-defendanta 
for the balance. These decrees have been affirmed by the District 
Judge.

Mr. Hill, 'who appears on behalf of the patnidars, who are the 
appellants before us, has taken several objections to the decrees' 
of the lower Oonrts. In the first place he has contended that 
the patnidars were improperly joined as parties to these suits, and 
that a deoree ought not to have been made against them, and he 
has cited certain authorities to show that advantage ought not to 
be taken to try c[nBstions of title by means of suits for rent. In 
our opinion, however, this contention fails. W e think that tho 
patnidars were properly made defendants in the suits, and that 
the Courts were justifiod in trying the q̂ nestion of the right to 
receive the rent as between the plaintiffs and the patnidars. Tho 
trial of that question was in truth necessary, in order to ascertain 
■whether the relationship of landlord and tenant between the plain
tiffs and the tenant-dofendants existed or not. In this conclusion 
■we are supported by the coses of Kashee Bam Bass v. 8ham MoMme 
(1), Aluimudeen v. Girish Ohimder Shamunt (3), and Madan 
Mohan Lalv. Eolloway (3), and by. the wording of section 163 of 
the Bengal Tenancy Act.

In the next place Mr. Hill contends that section 128 of the 
Estates Partition Act has no application to the present case, and 
that for two reasons. Fhst, he says, even assuming that by 
vii-tue of section 3 the provisions of that Act were made appli
cable to the Collector’s proceedings in this case, and that, we 
may say, is found as a fact by the lower Courts, still those pro
visions are only applicable to the procedure “  so far as they relate 
to the continuation of a partition from the point which it has 
reached,”  and not to the results and eJSeefcs of the partition. And, 
secondly, he contends that section 128 is not intended ■under any 
circumstances to apply to a case in which there has been a prior 
private partition. As regards the first argument, we think it 
unnecessaiy to express any opinion, because for the second reason

(1) 23 W.  E., 227. (9) I. L. B., 4 Oab.. 350.
(S) I. L, E„ 12 Calc., 655.
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1892 advanced ]by Mr. Hill, we are of opinion that the section in
question -will not apply. The section runs as follows :—

“  I f  any proprietor of an estate held in common tenancy and 
». brought under partition in accordance with the provisions of this

BUTNE8SA shall have given his share or a portion of it in patni or othei' 
Bxbeb. tenure or lease, such tenure or lease shall hold good as regards th< > 

lands finally allotted to the share of the lessor and only as to sucl  ̂
lands.”

It seems clear from the -wording of other sections of the Act 
(e.ff., sections 12, 101 and 106) that -when in accordance With a 
private arrangement all or any of the co-sharers are in posisession 
of separate lands held in severalty, the estate is not “  lield ia 
common tenancy ”  in the sense in which those words are used in 
section 128, and that therefore that section will not apply. IH 
truth that section follows, and was probably bfised upon, the 
deoision of their Lordships of the Privy Council in Byjmih Lai 
V. Ramoodeen Ohowdhry (1), in which the co-sharers were all prior 
to the partition in joint possession of undivided shares. W e shall 
have occasion to refer to this decision later on.

I f  section 128 be out of the way, it does not seem that there is 
anything in the Estates Partition Act that -will interfere with the 
claim of the patnidars to be retained in posisession of the separate 
lands which they have held in severalty for .so many years. It ia 
assumed for the present that they were not pa rties to the butwarra 
proceedings before the Collector. The fact th^t the Collector did 
not allot to Tamizunissa, in accordance with section 106, the lands 
of which her patnidars were admittedly in poss'pssion in severalty 
in  accordance with the private partition, will not affect the patni
dars’ right to retain possession of those lan.ds. The possession 
given to the plaintiffs by the Collector under section 123 was 
possession as against the other co-sharers orily, and not as against 
the patnidars: Mackenzie v. Shere Bahadoo’i' Sahi (2), Olhoy Chura 
Sircar v. Suri Nath Boy (3).

But Mr. H ill contends that the qupjstion before us is determined 
by authority, and ho relies upon the cases of Ahmedoollah v.

292 t h e  IITDIAN LAW EEPOETS. [VOL. XX.
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Ashruff Sossein (1), Ohhoy Churn Sircar v. ffuri Nath Boy (3), 
and Juggesstir Boyal Singh v. Bismsur Pershad (3). W e tMnk 
th'at these oases are all in point.

In the case of AhmedooUah v. A&hniff Hossein (1), one of the 
co-sharers had granted a mokurrari of certain land ■wMoh. upon 
a private partition was included within his separate share. Suhse- 
quently there was a regular hutwarra under Eegulation X IX  of 
1814, and some of the land oomprised within the mokuxrari was 
allotted to the shares of others of the co-sharers. It was hold that 
those oo-sharers could not avoid or ignore the mokurrari grant, but 
on the contrary were botind by it. As Mark by, J., said :— “ It is 
not denied that prior to the partition by the revenue authority 
there had been a private partition by the sharers of the estate, and 
I am at a loss to conceive by what possible moans a title which is 
good originally can be got rid of by any act to which the holder of 
that title is not himself a party,”

In Ohhoy Churn Sircar v. Huri Nath Eoy (2) one of two oo- 
fiharers had leased Mb sliaxe in patni, and there had been a private 
partition of the estate between the patnidar and the other co- 
sharer. Subsequently upon a batwarra some of the lands held by 
'the patnidar were a.llotted to the other co-sharer, but it was held 
that he was bound by the private partition, and could not recover 
those lands as against the patnidar. In that case Morris, J., said: 
—“ Had the property continued joint—that is to eay, had there 
been no private arrangement between tlie four annas plamtiff- 
preprietovB and the twelve annas patnidar-defondants—then doubt
less on the occasion of a batwarra at the instance of the plaintiffs’ 
and the patnidars’ lessor, the patnidars would be bound to follow 
the share assigned to the latter. But when, admittedly, an 
independent arrangement was made between the four nnnas 
pladntiffi-proprietors and the patnidars of the twelve annas share, 
by which as between them the ■whole estate was partitioned, and 
this arrangement was acted on by possession following according 
to the par|ition, then I  hold that the plaintiSs cannot set aside 
this arrangement by simply relying on a batwarra to which th.« 
patnidars were not consenting parties.”

. (1) 13 W. B., (W7. (2) I. L. K., 8 Calc., 72.
(8) 12 C. L . E ., 381,.
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The case of Jnggemcr Doyal Singh y. Bissessur Pershad (1) is 
' veiy piTT'iln.r to that of Ahmedoolhh v. AnJiruf Hossein {2), A  
inoturrari grant had been made of certain land, which under' a. 
private partition vras in the separate possession of one of the co- 
sharers of the estate. Upon a subsequent partition of the estate 
hy the Collector, some of this land fell -within the divided share 
allotted to one of the other co-sharers, and that oo-sharer sued to 
eject the mokurraridar. It was held that he could not avoid the 
grant that was made by one of the oo-sharers in pursuance of the 
private partition.

It has been contended by Sir GrilEth Evans, who appears for 
the plaintiffs-respondents in these appeals, that all these oases have 
been overruled by the decision of the Privy Council in the ease 
of Btjjndh Lai (3) above referred to, and that a partition effected 
by the revenue authorities is binding, not merely for revenue 
purposes, but as settling qxiestions of title in the estate.

W e are not prepared to accept this contention. The case of 
Jiiggesstir Doyal 8ingh v. Bismnur Pershad (1) was specially 
difitinguished from Byjmcih LaM v. Hamoodoen OhotBdhry (3) by 
the learned Judges that tried it. But the main distinction, as 
we take it, between Byjnath Lull’s case and the three cases relied 
on by Mr. Hill, is the fact that in the former case there had been 
no private partition among the co-sharers. The mortgagee in that 
case had taken a mortgage of an undivided share of property in 
the joint possession of all the co-sharers, and it was held that upon 
partition his mortgage became a lien upon the separate divided 
share of his mortgagor. Had there been a private partition prior 
to the mortgage, and had the mortgage been of lands assigned to 
the mortgagor in severalty, the case would have been difOerent. 
The decision of tlaeir Lordships is based oa the fact that there 
was no privity of contract between the mortgagee and the 
co-sharers other than his mortgagor, but had the mortgage been

• of lands separately assigned to the mortgagor by a private par« 
tition, the co-sharers could not have efleoted a redistribution of* 
the lands so as to affect the mortgage. The principle upon which 
the case of Byjnath Lall was decided is thus stated by their

(1 ) 13 0. L, E., 281. (3) 13 W . E., M7.
(3) L. E„ 1 1. A., 106.



Lordships:—“ It is clear that the mortgagor had power to pledge 1893 
Ms own undivided share in these villages; but it is also olear that ~Hi«Dor 
lie could aot, by so doing, affeot the interest of the other sharors N ato

in them, and that the persona who took the security took it subject 
to the right of those sharers to enforce a partition, and thereby to 
convert what was an undivided share of the whole into a defined J3IBKB. 
portion held in severalty.”

For these reasons we are of opinion that these appeals ought to 
Bucoeod, and that the plaintiffs’ suits ought to he dismissed,

■We have dealt with, the question before us as it was argued, 
and as indeed it is dealt with in the judgments of the lower 
Oourts, upon the assumption that the patnidars were other than 
co-sharers in the estate, and not parties to, and therefore not bound 
by the Collector’s batwarm. It was, however, stated in argument 
before us that the original patnidars were themselves co-sharers in 
the estate, and joined in the application to the OoUectoi for a 
partition. I f  this be so, the case assumes a totally diifcrent aspect, 
for we take it that the appellants before us can have no higher 
rights than those of the original patnidars whose interest they 
purchased. In that case the faots would not be very dissimilar 
from those in 8harai Ghunder Burmon v. Burgohindo Bimnon (1), 
and we think that the decision in that case would be applicable.

The patnidar co-sharers, by assenting to the redistribution of 
the lands, must be held to have waived any rights they had under 
the private partition, and the more so as they ojaitted to assort 
any such rights before the Collector, in accordance with the provi
sions of section 106 of the Estates Partition Act. W e therefore 
think that these oases ought to go back to the lower Appellate 
Court for a finding of fact, as to whether, the original patnidars 
were also co-sharers in the estate, and whether they applied to the 
Collector for a partition. I f  this issue be found in the afGrmative, 
the decrees of the lower Appellate Court will stand; if, on the other 
hand, the issue be foimd in the negative, the plaintiffls’ suits must 
be dismissed for the reasons stated in this judgment. The costs • 
in these appeals will follow tho result.

Appeal allowed and cases remanded,
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